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Garolla garage doors are expertly
made to measure in our own UK
factories, they’re strong and solidly
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built. The electric Garolla door rolls
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d
up vertically, taking up only 8 inches
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your garage, maximising
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m measure up FREE of charge.
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WAS £1,354 INCLUDING VAT.

CALL US TODAY ON:

01606 980 024
MOBILE:

07537 149 128
*Offer valid for openings up to 2.6m wide & including 2 remote controls, 55mm white slats, internal manual override.
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YOUR LOCAL HOME SELECTION
CURTAIN AND BLIND SPECIALISTS

Let us come to you!

We are a family run business with over 10 years experience of
supplying and fitting curtains and blinds for your home.
We offer a professional measuring and fitting service with an
array of curtain/blind makes, colours and patterns to choose from.

CURTAINS

ROLLERS

VERTICALS

ROMANS

VENETIANS

TRACKS & POLES

Give us a call on 01606 350880
to arrange an appointment
www.weavercurtains.co.uk
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SWEET SUCCESS!
How Alex ran seven
marathons in just
seven days

ALEXANDRA Ehlen took up running for what many would agree was the best of reasons.
Fitness? Well, sort of. And sometimes when you start running you have difficulty stopping.
Alex, 46, first donned her trainers five years ago and gradually built up her stamina until
she was ready to tackle a marathon.
ners, an informal group, who jog and
That achieved she completed a 54sometimes slog around Mid Cheshire
mile ultra marathon and then she
roads, riverbanks and parks. A common
was ready for a challenge she had
schedule would include a 5k, 10k and
set herself - seven marathons in
a half-marathon, but their eyes are
seven consecutive days.
not on the clock.
Gruelling? Well, there were
“We do a lot of talking,” admitted
moments of doubt, she says, but
Alex.She ran for school, but thought
it wasn’t as tough as it sounds.
little of athletics as she
But rewind to the start.
raised her family. But
Why did British Red
once she started running
Cross financial manager
again Alex only needed
take up running to start
about a year to tackle her
with?
first big race, the London
“So I could eat more
Marathon in 2018.
chocolate,” she declared,
“It was a boiling hot
with a grin.
day and I clocked about
And did it work?
five-and-and-a-half hours.
“I think it must have
I have done two more
done,” she said. “I’m still
since and three ultras running.”
double marathons. I trained a lot and built
Alex, who has two grown up
up my fitness and then saw the rugby player
children, lives at Moulton with partner
Kevin Sinfield was planning to run seven
Kevin. Originally from Barnton and a pupil
marathons in a week and I thought that’s a
of Darwin Street Primary and St Nicholas RC
challenge I could go for.
High School, she has lived in the village for
“I have never had a club coach, but I
18 years and organises the annual scarecrow
trained every day and knew what I had to do.”
competition. Her conversion to running for
health and chocolate reasons has also added to Eventually, in early March, Alex was ready.
She planned seven different routes around
the community spirit of the village.
Mid Cheshire roads, using her Garmin watch,
Her seven day challenge was supported by
which tracks her distance, pace and routes
the Crow’s Nest restaurant and on day seven
she was given a hero’s welcome home by sev- backed up by a Strava account, an internet
service which provides a similar facility. And
eral Moulton crows and well-wishers.
off she went - and everything did go to plan, or
She and several friends started Moulton Run-

(continued overleaf)
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FOOT HEALTH

Practictioner

• Nail Trimming
• Corns Removed
• Verruca Treatment
• Ingrown Toenails
• Callus Reduction
• Orthotics
• Reflexology
• Home Visits Available
01565 734308 OVER 10 YEARS
07809 861229 EXPERIENCE
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almost.
“I was bit anxious beforehand, but never had any
doubts - I am a determined
woman. Conditions all week
were ideal, but the second
day my head was gone. For
some reason I didn’t think
I could do it and the only
reason I kept going was the encouragement of the
support runners with me.
“I got through it and the remaining runs were
not a problem and not as draining as you might
think, I had the energy for a big finish.”
Alex had advertised her challenge on social
media and she tapped up her business contacts.
Word spread around the village. Moulton WI,
Pre-School, Adventure Group and St Stephen’s
Church all provided backing. The Crow’s Nest
was her base, start and finish.
Money started to come in. She raised a total
approaching £9,500 and donations are still being
accepted on her JustGiving page with money
going to Red Cross, Cancer Research, MIND,

Bespoke services

for all occasions
Baby Naming
Milestone Birthdays
Weddings
Renewal of Vows
Anniversaries
Funerals
Memorials
Speech Writing
01606 350062 • 07787 130847
rosemarieteececelebrant.co.uk

COMMERCIAL OFFICE CLEANERS
Also
SCHOOLS, DENTISTS,
DOCTORS' SURGERIES, MEDICAL CENTRES,
RETAIL CLEANING, DEEP CLEANS,
RESTAURANTS, COMMUNAL AREAS,
PUBLIC HOUSES
We carry out daily, weekly, fortnightly
and monthly cleaning.
All work is carried out by fully insured,
trained, uniformed staff, DBS checked
Pro-Clean supply all materials and
equipment to carry out the work
on time, every time
Call our office today for your free
no-obligation quotation
Tel: 01606 352300
or email:info@pro-cleanuk.com

www.ourtownnorthwich.co.uk
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Stroke Association, St Luke’s Hospice, Blue Cross pet rehoming and
Police Care UK. You can choose
which charity to support with your
cash.
https://justgiving.com/team/
AJE7-7-7
“I want to thank everyone
who was backed me, especially
the Moulton Runners and runners
from across Mid Cheshire and
even Scotland, South Wales and
Newcastle because I couldn’t
have completed the challenge
without them,” said Alex, who
presented her helpers with a
thank-you medal (pictured).
“Running has certainly made
me feel better physically. Now I
am wondering about a new
challenge, something a little
different,” she added.
Time to break out the
s
tape, friends and backer
Cadbury’s while she has a think. A reception to crow about: ticker

Electrician

Large removals truck
and driver for hire

Do you find it difficult to get
someone to do a small job?

Removals, Deliveries

Extra Lights • Additional Sockets
New Fuse Boards • Rewires
New Installations
Landlord & Homebuyer Inspections

& SECURE,

LOCAL
INDOOR STORAGE
Licensed Waste Disposal Management
Commercial & Domestic

Fault Finding and Repairs
Qualified Electrician • Fully Insured
Reliable Service • Tidy Work
Free Quote • Flexible Hours

MOVING
HOME
OR
OFFICE?

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
I assure you of a quick response
and a reasonably priced service

Half Day

Responsible
& Full day
Ethical
Rates
Professional

Available

Based in Northwich and covering all of
Cheshire, Merseyside and Manchester

Call Jon: 07583 758564

Contact Patrick 24/7

Southern
Electrical

on 07973 182057
WWW.TAXIVANHIRE.COM
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• All Tree Work Undertaken • Fully Insured • Free Estimates •

• Pruning • Felling • Planting • Stump Grinding • Emergency Work •

Experts
in our field.

Professionalpeople
personalservice.
99

MISSION
ACCOMPLISHED

How Super-Max, sister Isabelle,
his mates at school and other
minions raised
thousands for
diabetes
MAX Watson was a boy on a mission. He came up
research
with a challenge, organised his campaign and his
targets.
Now aged ten, Max was struck by type 1 diabetes
at the age of six and he used his condition to inspire
himself and others in fundraising that, literally,
ran and ran.
His efforts caught the eye of the Cheshire
ReAwards committee and Max was declared
winner of the Young Volunteer of the
Year award for Under 12s.
Max lives at Winnington
Village with dad Mike, CEO of
Active Cheshire, a charity that
promotes exercise; mum Lauren
and nine-year-old sister Isabelle.
He and Isabelle attend Hartford
Primary, whose staff and pupils
joined the mission.
“Max was diagnosed diabetic
after generally not feeling well,
sleepy and thirsty,” said Lauren,
“and he started his treatment with
four daily injections.” He has since
moved on to an iPod and a Dexcom, which continuously monitors his glucose levels. Both involve small
needles and cannulas inserted permanently
into his skin.
“We try and make sure Max leads as normal a life as possible,” said Lauren. “If he is
high (hyperglycaemic) and it can be hard to
manage. It makes him thirsty, tired, sick and
suffer tummy pain and he will need more
insulin via his omnipod system.
“If he is low (hypoglycaemic) then he
needs quick acting sugar and it may mean
him missing playtime if he is at school. He
may feel drowsy, sleepy, hungry, confused
and lack concentration for up to five hours.
“He manages it incredibly well and is an
example to others. He is not fazed by it, he

Ex tr ao rd in y
Charity Runar
ner

takes it in his stride.”
Ah, strides.
That is exactly how Max became a fund
raiser. He took lots of them and so did his
schoolmates and his teacher at Hartford
Primary, Victoria Miller.
Max found life in a lockdown last year
difficult to handle. He became acutely aware
of his condition, his treatment and the fact
he wasn’t quite like everyone else.
“Max and I spoke about doing something
positive. He came up with the slogan Max’s
Mission and the aim was do something constructive to take his mind of being sad and
have a focus,”: said Lauren.
And Max’s Mission was Move It March.

(continued overleaf)
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NORTHWICH CARPETS & LAMINATES
High quality brands at sensible prices
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We also specialise in

PHONE TIM

Laminates
Wood/Engineered
Karndean, Amtico and Vinyl

ANYTIME

14 Chesterway Northwich
CW9 5JJ 01606 46417

07761 135915

EMAIL: northwichcarpetsandlaminated@gmail.com
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For 31 consecutive days he committed himself to a sponsored run, after school and sometimes during school, around the playground or
around the village and parks. Max is a keen runner and also plays football for Witton Albion
Warriors and golf. Lauren is coach at Northwich
Sapphires netball team and who weighed in on
Max’s side.
He set up a Twitter page, enlisted support
from Manchester City and England footballer
Georgia Stanway and Welsh netball international
Nia Jones and all his classmates at school, who
became his ‘minions’.
He set up a Just Giving page and donations
poured in, from as far away as Canada and
Dubai He raised a staggering £4900, but it didn’t
stop there.
Thanks to his ‘auntie’ Victoria Jolley, who
has been mum’s best friend since they met at
Moulton Primary School at the age of four, the
Mission won £1,000 matched funding from Barclays Bank. By coincidence Aunty Victoria was
also diagnosed with diabetes as a youngster,
have been diagnosed, pleased be reassured
With Gift Aid on top the grand total was an
that they can do anything they want to. It just
incredible of £6845.25, for research into find- takes more thought, time and care for someing a cure for diabetes.
one with diabetes. It is totally life changing
“Diabetes doesn’t define Max. He lives
for parents too but don’t stop doing what you
a great active life and for anyone who may
would do." Pictures: With mum and Isabelle; with schoolmate minions

To advertise call 01606 354499
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•Over 30 years
in the trade
•Free
Estimates
•High
Quality
Work
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SWAP THE OFFICE

FLOOR FOR THE
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WORKFIT

£26
A MONTH

FLOOR

brioleisure.org/workfit

SCAN FOR INFO
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This is

FEW people deserve to succeed in their career like CHRIS
TAVENER. As a teenager and for several years he could be
seen busking in Witton Street, not so much to earn money,
but more to practice his songs, his skills and
performing in public. His first audiences moved about a lot
and listened to very little.But he stuck at it and now, at 29,
Chris has been a full time musician for six years and is an accomplished actor as you can see by logging on to Youtube and
watching his videos. His latest singles are Right Back Again and How to Truly Win at Life.
He describes himself as a satirical singer-songwriter and humour certainly runs through
most of his work. How to Truly... is a professionally produced piece of entertainment.
Ourtown has occasionally featured Chris who
launches an EP at the Salty Dog, Northwich, on Sunday, May 22, when he appears with a five-piece band
for the first time.
(Tickets: www.seetickets.com).
He has been a regular supporter of festivals

ME

Our personal Q&A
and how Chris is
truly winning at life
throughout Northwich; his tunes and his face are well known, but we thought we'd delve a
little deeper to show the man rather than the performer.
But before he answers our questions here is what Chris, who was raised at and attended school at Weaverham, has been up to recently. When the 2020 pandemic hit,
Chris, who now lives at Didsbury, took his musical wit online performing live streams and
supporting acts like Britain’s Got Talent’s Micky P Kerr.
A stream he recorded with BBC Radio 2's Mark Radcliffe became one of the first to air
on Sky’s new Showcase TV in April 2021. Shortly after, BBC Upload Festival selected and
broadcast his pandemic song The Folks I Know
in a programme celebrating lockdown art.
Easy Ways To Be Happy is the the title of his
new rock-inspired EP that interrogates modern
measures of success through his keenly
sardonic style and energetic sound. His latest
work also contains some of his most sincere
and emotionally-raw lyrics, as he explores the
common insecurities of life and love.
"I'm really excited by this collection of songs that were mostly written during covid
lockdown. The EP has definitely seen me looking more introspectively than ever before
and it's been nice to step outside my comfort zone. It's been a challenge for a singersongwriter like me, who mostly uses satire, to write from the perspective of characters.
"I'm also delighted that I'll be launching the EP at my very first headline show in Northwich. I wanted to give back to my hometown as it gave me my start and since then I've
performed right across the UK and Europe," he said.
That brings us up to date, now turn over as Chris reveals This Is Me...

To advertise call 01606 354499
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Independent small animal veterinary hospital
24hr emergency service on site
Exceptionally high standards of care,
hygiene, facilities and equipment

¨

Professional, friendly, welcoming & kind

¨

Part of the local community

New clinic open in Winnington - same
friendly team, same exceptional care

¨

Now also open at Winnington!
Unit 1b, 39 Walker Road
Winnington
CW8 4UD
01606 717969

584 Chester Road | Sandiway | Cheshire | CW8 2DX
Tel: 01606 880890 | www.hollybankvets.co.uk
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A song that means something to you?
There are so many that have a lot of meaning for me.Don't Think Twic' by Bob
Dylan was among the first that I learned on guitar and it got me the funny nickname
'finger ninja' at a summer camp when I was 15. When I first discovered it, I don't
think I'd ever heard a song as personal and moving to me as that one.

What inspires you?
The ridiculousness of people inspires me.
I've written many of my songs about odd and
flawed characters that have intrigued me for
a lot of reasons. My new single How To Truly
Win At Life is about an online life coach who

seems to lack self awareness or has at least
discarded it in the pursuit of making money.
Do you have a hero?
I have different heroes for different
reasons. My songwriting hero is Randy
Newman as I've modelled much of my style of
writing on him. Bo Burnham is a comedy hero
since he is roughly my age
and his work is so inspiring.
My mum and dad are also my
heroes in terms of their great
parenting, the way they've
led by example and given me
the opportunity to live how I wanted without
judgement.
Where would you rather be right now?
Like most of the population, I've been
dreaming of being abroad ever since coming
back from my last holiday in 2019. I have
plans to go to Japan with some old school
friends that have been delayed multiple
times so I'd very much like to be there with
them.
Your perfect day, with no restrictions?
I love this question
and it's still difficult
to fit everything in.
I would probably
take my sister, Carys,
and Dad for a morning drive and breakfast
in LA; take my mum for lunch in sunny
Spain; I'd go for a look around Tokyo and try
authentic sushi with my friends in the afternoon and then party with everyone I know
with some live music somewhere in London.
What makes you laugh?
My friends and girlfriend make me laugh

a lot, but I'm a big fan of sitcom comedy. I'm
watching The Office US and Spaced for the
first time and I'm really enjoying both of them.
Stewart Lee is one of my favourite stand up
comics as well.
What makes
you cry?
I'm unashamed to say
that Pixar
films make
me cry. Anyone who knows me knows that
I'm a huge Pixar fan and I've seen every one of
their films to date.
Also a lot of songs make me cry. I'm affected by deeply sincere and literal lyrics like
those in Your Mother and I by Loudon Wainwright or Marie by Randy Newman.
Your happiest day?
There was a moment on my 2018 European
tour when we were performing in Munich, that
I was actually consciously aware of being very
content and happy. I'd just heard confirmation
that I had a new flat, I'd met someone new
who would later become my first girlfriend
and that day we were driving in the sunshine
feeling very free.
I'm glad I took the time to take stock of
moments like these, given what the live music
industry has faced since then.
Your saddest time?
Only a year later I was performing in Ireland when I got the news about a sudden family tragedy. I felt helpless to comfort my family and I remember feeling very lost. Music
can get you through these difficult times and
its certainly been a companion to me when life
has been tough the past few years.
Tell us a secret about
yourself...
I don't keep many
secrets but perhaps some
thing that is lesser known

18
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about me is that I'm really into barbershop
music. I'd really love to be a member of a
barbershop quartet one day because it just
looks like so much fun and the harmonies are
so soothing.
What is the best advice you have ever been
given?
Again this is very hard to choose because
I'm always searching out pearls of wisdom
when it comes to music. Paul McCartney once
said if you write a song and can't remember
the tune the next day then it's probably not
good enough – I think that's mostly true.
Ray Davies also said that the more he knows
about music theory, the less magical and mysterious it becomes for him as the songwriter. I
think my poor skills as a keyboard player have
actually helped me discover interesting chords
and melodies.
Has there been a defining moment or
something that changed the course of your
life?
There were many turning points in my
career and life but I think the biggest one
so far was making the decision to become a
full-time musician. I had been working for
a TV studio in 2015 when I finally took the
plunge and I've never looked back. Being
self-employed doing what I love has made me
a much more confident, independent and wellrounded person.
Do you have a
significant
hobby or
pastime?
When we
were all
plunged into lockdown, a big comfort to me
was playing Dungeons and Dragons with
some old schoolmates. For those who are
uninitiated, it's a role-playing fantasy game. A
dungeon master will invent a story and invite
players to take part through narration and dice
rolls.
We started it on a weekly basis in January
2020 and it turned out to be one of the only
good things about that year.
Your most prized possession?
My Washburn acoustic guitar. It might

seem predictable but I've written virtually all
of my songs on this guitar so I really couldn't
think of a possession that has been more
important to my growth and development
since taking on a career in music.
What book are you reading?
Humans by Matt Haig. I
really enjoyed his book called
How To Stop Time and there
always seems to be a lot of
heart to his novels.
A figure from history you’d
invite for a cup of tea and a
natter?
I'm not a history buff but I'd certainly invite
some figures who have become history. Jack
Lemmon or Andy Kaufman spring to mind
today, I think either of them would be great
and funny company.
Three celebrity guests you’d take out for a
meal?
Ant & Dec and Bob Dylan. The latter is one
of my all-time favourite songwriters and he's
such an enigma. I think if I was out for a meal
with him, I'd finally get some answers to a lot
of questions I've never found in his interviews.
Ant and Dec just look like so much fun
to hang out with; I've been a fan since I was
young. I also strongly admire their creative
work ethic.
Any advice you would give your younger self?
Write more and don't get hung up on the
business side of music. It's still a pitfall that
I regularly get caught in and I wish that I had
even more songs now that I've been working
hard in this industry for six or seven years.
I think Tiktok and recent music success
stories have proven that all you really need is
great music.
What would you consign to Room 101?
Misinformation! The times we are
living in are just full of it and it's so
dangerous (post-truth as they call it). It
also makes writing satirical songs a very
tough and
sometimes ethically difficult task as you
just don't know what will be taken as truth.
Or if I can't be as broad as that, then
The Daily Mail or Fox News...
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If you can please pass on your copy of Ourtown.
Spread the cheer.

• Aluminium Frame • Seat Width: 18”
• 8” front castors • 12” rear castors
• Max User Weight:19 stone

Scooter
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FINANCE
OPTIONS
NOW
FOREVER GREAT
SERVICE
AVAILABLE
£399

Cheshire
ST1 Boot Scooter
(Luxury)
• Tilt-in space Riser Recliner
- Max Range:
• Available in 4 sizes: Petite,
6 miles
Small, Medium and Large
- Max Speed: 4 mph
• Selection of colours and
- Max User Weight:
patterns available

SALE PRICE

£99*
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Bluebird Travel Chair
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VOTED NO.1 MOBILITY RETAILER IN THE UK
• Max Range: 6 miles
• Max Speed: 4 mph
• Max User Weight: 18 stone
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4 Wheel Walker

• Easily manoeuvrable
• Can be used inside
or outside
• Includes a tray, basket
and walking stick holder
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3 Wheel Aluminium Walker
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Prestige

Anti-Vibration Scooter Alarm

Whilst Stocks Last
• Alleviates feet issues caused
by poor blood circulation
• Can be used by diabetics
• Electrical Muscle Stimulator
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24 Hour Callout Service
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OFFER
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We have people on the phone
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bath, easily removable
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• Comfort covers are
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Ring Cushion
• Composite crack-proof seat
Step
3 FOR 2 NOW
the shopping
centre,
• Robust yet lightweight
FROM ONLY
aluminium frame
• Rubber ferrule store
feet for
our STRAIGHT
Winsford
ON
increased safety
.50*
STAIRLIFTS
CURVED
STAIRLIFTS
• Height adjustable for safety
has now
closed.
SAVE
and comfort
SELECTED
RECONDITIONED
NEW STRAIGHT
RECONDITIONED
NEW
STRAIGHT
• Maximum user weight: 21 stone
£1
FROM ONLY
FROM ONLY
FROM ONLY
Your nearest
storeVEis FROM ONLY
WE BUY BACK STAIRLIFTS CONTINENCE
SALE PRICE
ONLY *
* SA£2
* SALE PRICE
* UP TO £500 PAID. ACORN,
in Northwich
WALKERS
.99* at the
BROOKS, MINIVATOR & AGE UK
.99
.99*
CARE
£15
Subject to survey and age
£16
£8
address below
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£495 £1395 £2095 £3295
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Pick
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of our
2016
brochure
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ABLEWORLD
39 Beam Street,
Nantwich, CW5 5NF

BLEWORLD
A B L E17AW
ORLD
St Georges Crescent

Tel: (01270) 626971
nantwich@ableworld.co.uk
Opposite the Bus Station and Civic Hall

41 London Road,
Northwich,
Wrexham, LL13 8DA
Cheshire, CW9 5HQ

Tel: (01978) 358588

Tel: (01606)
331786
wrexham@ableworld.co.uk
northwich@ableworld.co.uk

Opposite Tesco, next to Sleepy Panda Restaurant
Next to the Flower Emporium

www.ableworld.co.uk
twitter.com/

facebook.com/

Voted
UK’s no.1
Mobility Retailer 2019,
ableworld
AbleworldUK
by Access & Mobility Professionals

www.ableworld.co.uk
Ableworld are the main mobility retailer in the area
approved as a Community Equipment Dispenser

NHSVouchers Welcome Where Applicable
*VAT Exempt - Ask in Store for Details
MRP- Manufacturers Recommended Price
Previous Price - Sold for 28 days in last 6 months at our Nantwich Store
NHS
Vouchers Welcome *VAT
Exempt - Askby
in Store
for Details
Insurance/Warranty
is arranged
Ableworld
UK Ltd and provided
MRP - Manufacturers Recommended Price.
through
Mark
Bates
t/ain Premier
Care, Premier House,
Previous Price
- Sold
for 28Ltd
Days
Last 6 months
Londonthorpe Road,
at ourGrantham,
Nantwich StoreLincs, NG319SN who are authorised
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority. FRN308390.
Ableworld are an Appointed Representative of
Fish Insurance,
who aremay
authorised
and regulated
by
Calls made
to this number
be recorded
for monitoring
and quality purposes
the Financial Services Authority
8960753

Furtherdetails
detailson
onall
allour
our stores
stores can be found
Further
found on:
on:www.ableworld.co.uk
www.ableworld.co.uk
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New landlord and his
ready-picked staff

IT'S ALL
DOWN TO
TEAMWORK
AT THE
BOWLERS

TIM Cooke has a loyal following which is
“There is a lovely warm feeling to the
what every pub landlord wants, but it’s not
Bowing Green and I promise I’ll have it
customers who have followed him 20 miles
booming,” he said.
to the Bowling Green but his staff.
The one-time coaching inn, which dates
He - rather, they - have taken over the hisfrom 1650, has had its problems in recent
toric Northwich inn and it seems very much
years, with five landlords in the past deto be team effort.
cades and periods of closure.
It was love at first sight when Tim, on the
But Tim reckons he has the right mix
look out for a new pub and challenge, spotbetween a tradition pub with a darts board
ted the Bowling Green.
and pool table, entertainment - a weekly
And the staff came too.
quiz and live acts every Friday and Saturday
“I think I must be a fair boss,” he said, “
- and a restaurant, of course.
and they’re a great team.”
“No pub can survive without serving
So when Tim and partner Janette Ellis
food nowadays and I have always loved my
moved, so did Janette’s daughter Macie
food. Boozers are a thing of the past and it
(social media), assistant manager Amy Neil,
means I can now do what I believe will be a
head barman Adam Parkinson, Beth Smith
success,” he said.
(events) and cook Gina Chatton - a ready
That will also include an outdoor pizza
made team.
oven and barbeque in the summer. Indeed,
Tim, 56, and 50-year-old Janette ran the
there is a strong Italian flavour to the BowlOffley Arms, at Madeley near Crewe. “But
ing Green menu as Tim calls upon Gina’s
I had different ideas to the MD about the
25 years experience. Indeed, the restaurant
direction we should, go so I looked around.
- Ginelli’s - is a combination of hers and
The Bowling Green was the fifth and from
Janette’s names.
seeing it to signing the contract was just
Tim was employed in the IT industry but
four weeks.
needed to change careers for health reasons.
“I love a bit of history in a pub. My idea
“I’d always fancied running a pub,” he said.
of hell is a modern plastic pub with plastic
He originates from Trentham and his first
food.
venture
was at Haslington
and4RG
then it was
Ash House , Ash House Lane, Little Leigh,
Northwich,
Cheshire CW8
25
To advertise in email ourtownmagazine@btconnect.com
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Pet &
Equestrian
Supplies

INDEPENDENT
FAMILY-RUN STORE

with an extensive range of products for

Horse lovers, dogs, cats,
and small animals
PLUS feathered friends
– aviary, wild birds,
poultry & pigeon

Mon to Fri
10am-5pm
Saturday
9am-5pm
Sunday
9am-1pm

Tel 01606 871445

Website: www.barnyardcheshire.co.uk
Facebook: @ BarnYardCheshire
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Cosgrove Business Park
Anderton Northwich
CW9 6FY

on to the Offley Arms. He also deals with high
end, older and rarer, cars, a business that is
still based at Haslington.
“I am what is called a tenant-at-will, but
I am planning on five years at the Bowling
Green and maybe another five years after that.
Going out to a pub is about value not cost.
We’ll have the best food in the area and real
ales, which we will keep changing.”
Editor John Buckley writes: "This is the
unsolicited bit I wasn't obliged to write, I
wasn't asked to do a restaurant review. I have
eaten two meals at the Bowling Green since
it reopened. The first, a Sunday lunch, was
the probably the best traditional English meal
I have eaten in a pub so that makes Janette
captain of the team. The carbonara I tried
next contained almost as much meat as pasta.
The Italians are never so generous. Thank you
Gina. Fish and chips next, the ultimate test of
a pub meal."

Roof Moss
Removal Service

All aspects of roof moss removal
Roof tile repairs
Dry verge, dry valleys and dry
ridge systems installed.
Relaying ridge tiles
No jet washers used
No broken tiles!
Contact Lewis for a free quote
Call: 07587004441

M&K Home
Interiors

G r e a t ! HOME AND GIFT IDEAS

AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

Visit us at Hampton Village Emporium

Lady Heyes
Frodsham
WA6 6SU

Kathryn
07740 331957
www.ladyheyes.co.uk
https://mandkhomeinteriors.com
Email: mandkhomeinteriors@gmail.com

M&K Décor
PAINTING and
DECORATING
Interior and Exterior
No Job too small

DAVE MASSEY
GARDEN
MAINTENANCE
LAWN CARE • WEED CONTROL
HEDGING & PRUNING • GARDEN TIDYUPS
Tel: 01606 851465 Mob: 07983 328533
Email: davemassey@btinternet.com
Web: davesgardens.co.uk

Free Quotes. Please call Mark
07719 535493 • 01606 41006
Email: mkwood@sky.com
http://mk-decor.business.site/

(continues overleaf)
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The ideal
hearing aid
for today.
Custom Rechargeable
If you really want the ideal hearing
solution for these mask-wearing
times, Livio Edge AI Custom
Rechargeable fit in your ears and
not behind them, so they won’t get
tangled or pulled off when you’re
wearing or removing your face mask.

CUSTOM
STYLE
THAT WON’T
INTERFERE
WITH
MASK!

Experience this new technology for yourself, book your appointment today!
• Hearing Assessments
• Professional Wax Removal
• Tinnitus Management
• Hearing Aid Repairs & Service
• Local Family Business
• All the latest Technology
• Excellent Customer Service
• Hearing Accessories

CALL 01606 215 945
48 High Street
Northwich
CW9 5BE

01606 215 945
info@vitalityhearing.co.uk
www.vitalityhearing.co.uk
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Premier
Travel
Cheshire

A unique
holiday of
DISCOVERY,
ADVENTURE
and
COMFORT

Start your home care journey
with Home Instead Northwich &
Knutsford today.
Home Help

Personal Care

Companionship

Dementia Care

Guided Walking &
Cycling Holidays
in North Wales

FULLY HOSTED &
FULLY GUIDED
tours... on foot or on
bicycle... based at
the luxurious Green
Acres Caravan Park,
Porthmadog with
great on-site facilities,
next to the famous
Black Rock Sands

We know all the attractions, the best
restaurants, pubs and picnic spots and
the most scenic routes for all abilities

Telephone:
800955
101
Telephone: 01606
01606 532

homeinstead.co.uk/northwich-knutsford
homeinstead.co.uk/northwich-knutsford

www.cheshirepremiertravel.co.uk
07973 182057 Call,Text, Whatsapp, Messenger
patrickjjburke@gmail.com

Each
Home
is independently
independentlyowned
owned
Each
HomeInstead
InsteadFranchise
franchise is
andoperated
operated.Copyright
Copyright © Home
Home Instead®
and
Instead 2021.
2021

GO
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A G A IN !

KEYBOARD

all styles of classical
& contemporary tuition

W
O

PIANO &

E
FL
TH
W IT H

NORTHWICH

DRAIN
UNBLOCKING

Beginner to advanced levels
ABRSM graded exams

Expert Drain Unblocking Service in Northwich
Latest machinery and drain jetters

Remote tuition easily arranged

Call Richard on 07794 518637

All ages welcome

•Open 24 hours
•Quick response time
•5 star reviews Visit our

Bruce Dignum (alcm)

01606 49505
Mobile: 07759872326

website and read our testimonials

•No VAT - save 20%
•No call out charge
Get in touch today!Also contactable by email
richardjones31@live.com

brucedignum225@btinternet.com

http://rjonesdrainage.co.uk
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Est. 1959
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How
Sarah
became
a Molly
Maid
and a
trophy
winner
TWO years ago Sarah Kershaw decided to
polish up her business life.
On the surface - nice and shiny - it doesn’t
seem a switch in professions has ruffled
her feathers, after all she gave up chartered
accountancy for household cleaning! The
letters after her name are no longer from
professional organisations ICAS and CIOT,
but now spell Molly Maid.
She bought a well known franchise in 2020
and says: “Cleaning appealed to me as I know
what a difference a clean house makes to my
mood, and I enjoy bringing that to customers.”
And she seems to be doing it well, too.
Sarah is already an award winner, returning
the company’s best sales growth in a new
franchise area and received her trophy at a
gala dinner in January. Something else on the
mantelpiece to dust.
Sarah, 34, was raised in Wincham and
Oakmere and attended the Grange School, Sir
John Deane’s College and Durham University.

She and partner Alex, an office manager, live
in Hartford with their eight-year-old daughter
Charlotte, though the business is based with
her mum, Carol, and stepdad George, at their
Oakmere home.
Sarah kept books neat and tidy for Ernst
Young, Manchester and Bennett Brooks,
Winnington, before running her own
Chartered Accountancy and Chartered Tax
Advisory business, but all the while dreaming
of a career change.
“Accountancy was taking its toll on my
wellbeing. It’s pressured and stressful and I
wasn’t enjoying it. However, I stuck with it for
many years as I wasn’t sure what else I could
do, I entered the profession straight from university. My first move away from the industry
was to become a self-employed accountant
which gave me the freedom to start to pursue
other avenues.”
“Financially I couldn’t afford to retrain in
another profession. I had considered starting

Ourtown - By Northwich People, About32
Northwich People, For Northwich People

a cleaning business for a number of years
and had made preliminary business plans and
forecasts based on starting from scratch a long
time before I found Molly Maid. I was never
brave enough to take the plunge. But I saw
an advert for Molly Maid franchises one day
and a light was switched on – I had found the
perfect solution!
I enjoy being my own boss and taking
ownership of the business, but the security of a
well known franchise was the encouragement
I needed to change my life. Before Molly
Maid, I had great financial acumen and
business operational knowledge, but little
knowledge of things such as advertising and
employing people. Molly Maid head office
provide excellent training and ongoing support
in this regard.”
“One of the other things I love about
the Molly Maid system is the emphasis on
quality cleaning and customer service. We
offer a 100% satisfaction guarantee, as we
are confident you’ll love our cleaning. If you
are not happy with the work you have done,

we will come back and clean again, and I
take great pride in this! Molly Maid have
developed their own cleaning product range
which is fabulous and makes our cleaning
easier and more effective. Staff welfare is also
really important to me, there is big emphasis
on this in the Molly Maid business model, so
I felt my values aligned really well with the
franchise here too.”
“Whilst I enjoy cleaning, I actually
rarely clean customers’ homes myself! Only
in an emergency such as when 3 staff had
Covid at the same time. Of course, I do the
bookkeeping, payroll and VAT returns myself
as well as all the day to day scheduling and
admin. The bulk of my time is spent visiting
potential customers to provide quotes, training
staff and performing quality inspections
periodically on cleans.
Carol and George also assist me
with answering the phones, as well as
organising cleaning products and equipment.
Additionally, George is our ‘maintenance
department’, so it is a family business, too.”

Keeping your home Healthy
The HomeSafe cleaning system puts the health and safety
of you, your family and our team of maids at the core of
how we work.
• Uniformed and professionally
trained staff
• 100% guaranteed and fully
insured

• Regular and occasional cleans
• Free in home estimate
• All materials supplied
• No contracts

Call us today to learn more about HomeSafe and
why you can trust MOLLY MAID in your home.
Please call:

01606 241015

or email: sarah-kershaw@mollymaid.co.uk
See what our customers
say at uk.trustpilot.com

Excellent
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”It was definitely the right move for me, I
love my job these days! I have always been
a chatty person who enjoys meeting new
people, and so part of the appeal of a
cleaning business was the range of
people and different houses I’d visit.”
“I didn’t enjoy sitting at a desk all
day in the office, I found it hard to
concentrate and spent my days feeling anxious and low. I am much
more suited to running Molly Maid
than I ever was accountancy; I still
spend time at a desk on my computer,
but just for short bursts, interspersed
by trips out for quality
checks and quotes for new customers.

Every day is hectic and varied, but
"I have the flexibility for school runs
and ferrying Charlotte to various after
school clubs.”
“Winning an award so soon after
taking up the franchise was a
great
surprise. I had no idea that
was in the pipeline before the
gala dinner, assuming the
awards would be for he more
established franchises. Mum
and I celebrated the aware with
a drink or two, followed by
so
me smooth moves on the dance
floor!
Sarah with her award; (below) meet the team.

WINNINGTON PARK
R E C R E AT I O N C LU B

IES
OPEN FOR PART
S
and EVENenT
t regulations
vernm
*subject to further go

THE PERFECT VENUE
www.wprc.co.uk

Up to 250 guests; full catering and bar
services; licensed for wedding ceremonies
CONTACT NICK HUGHES 01606 79897

If you can
please pass
your copy
of Ourtown. Spread the cheer.
To advertise
callon
01606
354499
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S
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E
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CARPETS,BEDS

&

CUR TAINS BLINDS

LARGE RANGE OF FLOORING, VINYLS, LAMINATES, BEDS,
FABRICS & ACCESSORIES TO CHOOSE FROM.
A family run business established in 1977.
Our reputation is built on solid recommendations. We care about our customers.
Providing quality products at competitive prices with all leading makes supplied.
We can uplift old carpets/move furniture/remove rubbish if you are unable too.

Beds available from Silentnight, Sealy, Rest Assured & Myers.
FREE DELIVERY, SET UP & REMOVAL OF OLD BED

01606 350880
45, Castle Street, Northwich, Cheshire, CW8 1EY
www.kingsleycarpets.com
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NORTHWICH:
Changing lives
in Ukraine,
altogether

THE people mainly involved at the outset
aren't really sure how it all started.
There was Chris Shaw, the Northwich town
clerk; Mayor Sam Naylor and Jo Garner, the
woman who would end up running the show.
But when Russia invaded Ukraine others
were quick off the mark, to, not least the Polish Church in Northwich.
Pretty soon efforts needed to be co-ordinated.
"We all agreed we needed to do something," said Chris and once word was out there
was no holding Northwich people back.
Everyone wanted to help, to donate, to
give.
And, my, how they gave.
Jo is the head of development at the charity
Changing Lives Together, which is headquartered at Winsford and has an office at Navigation Road.
It is a Cheshire wide charity and responding to an international crisis was hardly within
her remit or experience.
Jo is a mum of three. She is married to Alan
and the family live live at Davenham.
So how did she end up co-ordinating
Northwich biggest ever charity campaign.
"Ten years ago I had my own accountancy
business and joined Changing Lives for a day,
which became two and then three and I never
got round to leaving.
"I didn't know diddley-squat about running
something like this, or at least not on this
scale.

"We have Christmas and Easter boxes for
children and have used Baron's Quay, so we
began by asking them if we could move in
straight away and they said yes."
So the campaign to collect food, clothes
and medicines for Ukraine refugees took over
and the empty unit beneath the Odeon Cinema,
some 100 yards long, quickly filled up with
donations.
"That first day, I thought where do I start,"
recalled Jo.
Word was despatched via Facebook and
then people started to turn up, to volunteer and
with donations.
Over the course of the next week more
than 100 members of the public had offered
their services and the various Rotary clubs
Northwich provided more..
"People came running! That first week
was bonkers. Northwich has been marvellous
and then even more came from across Mid
Cheshire, too," said Jo.
Northwich became the hub for Cheshire
West and East, Liverpool and Stoke. Donations arrived in shopping bags, by the sackful
and by vanload. Within eight days from starting Changing Lives has packaged and waved
off 13tons of donations in a lorry bound for
Poland. A second lorry of 16 tonnes departed
the following weekend. "We almost had to
take the roof off to get everything in," said Jo.
In between a van stocked with medicines
left for the Ukraine itself.
(continued overleaf)

If you can please pass on your copy of Ourtown. Spread the cheer.

r •AIRPORTS
You XI •Nights Out

OJ ROOFING

TA aits•Contracts

We are a reliable and highly skilled
professional company
that specialises in all aspects
of roofing
work.
(continues
overleaf)

Aw

WORK UNDERTAKEN

Wheelchair Access

O1606 851034

Repairs and Restoration
Re-Roofs and New Roofs
Flat Roofing and Converting
Flat Roofs to Pitched
All Types of Guttering Work
Upvc Cladding, Fascia and Soffitts
Install or Replace Roof Lights
Chimney Refurbishment
All Leadwork • Insulation
Insurance Work and Storm Damage

or 0788 529 3555

gail.michalski@btinternet.com

GAILSWAY
of
Weaverham

8, 12, 14 and 16 seaters

PRIVATE HIRE
HEN NIGHTS
STAG NIGHTS

OUR ESTIMATES ARE FREE
AND WITHOUT OBLIGATION

We comply with the latest industry regulations and
legislation and carry public and employers liability
insurance for your peace of mind.

& taking guests to and from
your wedding

Tel: 01606 40979 • 07798 662925

Do you want to make new friends, learn
new skills, or catch up with mates?
Are you over 65 years and live
in or around the Northwich area
(or can travel to Hartford)?
Then our Love Later Life
Groups are just the thing for you!
Join us for a natter and enjoy a wide range of activities that include
arts & crafts, dominoes, board games, music and movement and
a variety of games such as bingo, card games and quizzes.
We have a range of COVID-19 safe activities including:
Centre-based days with a delicious and nutritious
two course hot meal with activities.
Give us a call on 07917 638 810 to book your free taster session
and start LOVING LATER LIFE!
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A third lorry left at the end of March
and still there were tons left over. "Our
lorry met up with four others from different
parts of the country and they went down in
convoy. It makes you realise while what we
are doing seem massive, it doesn't even touch
the sides," said Jo.
She was expecting activity to greatly
reduce by the end of March until the
refugees arrive in greater numbers.
Scores of Northwich residents have
registered spare rooms at their homes to house
refugees.
"The situation is changing so fast that we
need to take a few days to decide which way
we need to go next.
"I anticipate a great response from Northwich people in offering refugees rooms, especially with having a strong Polish contingent
here.
"If and when they arrive we will change
the thrust of our activities. We might need, for
instance, to put the clothes we have on racks
here and refugees can come pick their own,
which is more dignified for them. It may be
we are able to make donations to other charities, " said Jo. The appeal had dominated her
life for a month and some of the volunteers
had taken no time off. "We need a rest," she
said.At the time of Ourtown going to print,
however, the appeal remained the same - ship
it into Baron's Quay, sort it and ship it out.
A stronger Facebook prescence will keep
Northwich informed of the next moves and
change in opening times. But donations are
still needed. See over.

01477 531 549

Household junk, furniture
& appliances removed.

Up to 96% gets
re-used or recycled

Want to be your own boss?

FRANCHISES AVAILABLE

Ourtown - By Northwich People, About Northwich People, For Northwich People

Your Local Lawnmower & Garden
Equipment Specialists
Sales • Servicing • Repairs • Spare Parts
Collection & Drop off Service

Dealers of

&

Call for a free quote & friendly advice:

01270 761408

sandbachmowersandrepairs@btinternet.com
Unit 10, Lodge Road,
Sandbach, CW11 3HD
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UKRAINE:
How Northwich
responded
to the crisis
IT is impossible in a small magazine suchas Ourtown to
list all the efforts made by Northwich people in support of
Ukraine.
Where would we start? The town crest and bridge suddenly taking on a blue and yellow hue which shows where
Northwich's heart is.
And there's the practical side, of which Northwich
Town Council have played a leading role; then there's
the efforts of groups such as Rotary Clubs, Northwich
Community Support and Pettypool College, who have collected donations of one kind or anther. Businesses such as
Jazz Hair and Beauty, collected toiletries while restaurant
K2H and Professional Eyes Studio have supported a raffle,
while 10-year-old Connor Deakin spent his pocket money on
supplies.
Witton Albion donated half the gate receipts from a match
and Radio Northwich and the Northwich Guardian backed
appeals.
A football tournament is planned, while
veteran guitarist and festivals organiser,
Iain Stead (pictured) put together Music
Makes a Difference, a nine hour fund raising concert in the town centre and author
Ruth Elliott-Smith, is donating all her fees
and income from her books for the next six
months to the DEC Ukraine appeal. Ruth
was once a war correspondent and her debut novel The Sword has now sold 50,000
Underwear, both sexes
books. Her work is available on Amazon.
Sanitary wear and toiletries
Davenham WI recently hosted Ruth and
Nappies and babies bottles
chipped in £80 (picture).
FOOD: convenience food it is
The self-styled Marbury Lady, phopossible to heat quickly, such
tographer Alison Hamlin-Hughes who
as
Pot Noodles, tinned curry or
specialised in pictures of the park, turned
straight
from the tin; tea & coffee
printer at her Blakemere Village base and
Not
clothes
or sleeping bags.
is selling drinking mugs bearing the UkraiUse Facebook for updates.
nian sunflower.

WHAT TO DONATE

To get in touch email ourtownmagazine@btconnect.com
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STATION ROAD GARAGE

Car Service and MOT Centre
TYRES, BRAKES and SERVICING
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20,000 readers
are waiting for
RIVE-IN
your D
story!
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Station Road Garage If you love your car
(Northwich) Ltd
treat it right!
42-48 Station Road
Call us today
Northwich
CW9 5RB
on 01606 46000
www.srgnorthwich.co.uk

DELIVERY and COLLECTION SERVICE AVAILABLE
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To advertise or tell your story email ourtownmagazine@btconnect.com

HERE is your chance to win
some cash and be published. The winning story
of the Northwich LitfestOurtown jointly sponsored
short story competition will
be printed on these pages
for over 20,000 readers to
enjoy.
Entry couldn't be simpler.
Take your pick from the
story guides below, let your
imagination wander and get
typing.
Susi Osborne and Vivien
Roberts are again our
judges, deciding who wins
the first prize of £75 and
runners-up awards of £20
and £10.
You have a maximum
of 1,000 words to tell your
story., excluding the title.
Put your title in the centre
of the page at the top and
away you go. Your name,
address, address and
contact details must only
appear in the body of the
email, not in the story itself.
Send to ourtownmagazine@btconnect.com, putting the words SHORT STORY
CONTEST in the subject line.

The GREAT

NORTHWICH
S H O R T
S T O R Y
CONTEST
2022

Here are your scenarios:
!) Your car sputters and dies.
2) The case of the missing dog.
3) The day it rained forever.
4) You wake up with a start. It’s 2am.
You’re alone in the house. Was that a noise from downstairs?

LitFest organiser Susi said: "Sadly, we took the decision not to organise
the month of live events. Hopefully by next year we'll be back on track. In the
meantime... GET WRITING!"
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Art trail and a countryside walk

UNDER the steady gaze of perhaps Northwich's best known statue
the Marbury Sculpture Trail gets under way this month and continues
throught the summer. The official grand opening is on April 16 at
11am.
The public can stroll around Marbury Park and view artwork and
there will be an opportunity to meet the artists and hear how their
work was inspired by the stories from Marbury Hall.
The displays will have a brief explanation of how each piece of
artwork tells a little of the history of the hall down the ages. The
participating artists: Gill Snowball, Sandra Christie, Sheila Hetherington, Sue Marsden, Nicky Billington, Elsa Buch and Sue Loft are
all members of ‘Textiles in the Park,’ who meet at the ranger's cabin
every Monday.
"We have all used a variety of waste materials to create sustainable works of art, such as fabric, wire, paper, foil, plastic remnants,
beads and buttons, said Gill Snowball.
Friends of Anderton and Marbury (FOAM) have organised a
number of events to contribute to informing the public on the history
of the hall and park, which is open every day. Information can be
obtained on the FOAM website https;//foam.merseyforest.org.uk
Further information on the Marbury Lady Sculpture Trail can be
obtained from: Ranger, David James (david.james@cheshirewestandchester.org.uk) or Gill Snowball, (Gillysnow@live.co.uk)
The Marbury Lady was crteated by wood sculptor Simon
O'Rourke two years ago. The lady herself is a legendary ghostly
figure still occasionally seen in the area.

£?00,000
We launched Ourtown Magazine during a nasty recession.
We wanted to do our bit to help Northwich
through the worst of it.
Since 2009 we have helped scores of businesses, many of them
start-ups, as well as charities and good causes with free publicity.
It is impossible to put a figure on the value of that
but it is now certainly well into six figures.
And, of course, it has been worth many times that amount to the
businesses, individuals and organisations involved.
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FORTHCOMING
AUCTIONS

Tuesday 12th Apr - Toy & Games
and Monthly Coin Sale
Wednesday 13th Apr - Home &
Garden and Antiques & Collectables
Tuesday 26th Apr - Toy & Games
and Monthly Military Sale
Wednesday 27th Apr - Home &
Garden and Antiques & Collectables
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Winter rains and
comfortable even in
workmen turned our
the recent cold and
once lush garden
wet weather. We
in to something
had considered a log
like the Somme
burner, but it would
battlefield. Landhave taken up space
scaping was delayed
and need cleaning
and that is still an
and the logs would
ongoing project. A
require storing.
new path was laid in
We had new turf
the nick of time for
laid and lighting
Rosie to hobble on
installed along the
crutches to our new
path for safety.
front door followAs we moved
ing a long awaited
out part of our
Our complementary medicine columnist
hip-operation. Once
family, along with
ROSIE HOYLE suspends her usual contriour new minimal
four dogs, a kitten
bution this month while she - but mainly her
kitchenette and
husband DAVID NORTH - bring us up to date and chickens, have
bedroom wardrobes
on their move to a granny annexe at their Little moved into our bunwere fitted, we were
galow. However, he
Leigh home, they announced in our October
able to move in to
soon sorted them out
edition. "Well, it happened and amazingly it
start this new phase
and they know they
took our contractor only 24 working days to
of our lives. Rosie
are not allowed in
construct our new cedar class modern, but
had her replacement
his space, but he is
smaller, home," said David.
hip operation not
allowed in theirs.
It's the only way of moving home without
long after we moved
Our own chickgoing anywhere.
in and found the
ens also have new
smaller living space
accommodation and
made it easier in the
have got used to
recovery process.
their house guests.
One of the reaFor them moving
sons for this project
was more of a chalis because, as we are
lenge than it was
both getting older
for us as they had
and a bit more ara house to sell with
thritic, we couldn’t
all those complicamanage the upkeep
tions, whereas we
of the garden and
Both keen artists David and Rosie are seen appre- had a leisurely stroll
the living space as
down the garden
ciatiing the terracotta at Little Leigh Church
well as we would like. Having moved in we
path with our remaining odds and ends after
are still trying to find things and have discovour slash and burn downsizing. At the same
ered we may have decluttered a bit more that
time, we have created good storage within this
we needed to. But the cat loves it and moved
relatively small space of little more than 50
in before we did!
Square metres and surprisingly we still have
Maintenance costs should go down, we
bare shelves, we are thinking we might need
hope, although the recent tremendous hike
to hang on to some stuff to put on them, hence
in electricity prices may put a spanner in that
have we decluttered too much?
cost projection. The ‘Climate Control’ heating
Moving in was not without stress, says Rosie.
means that we have been toasty warm and
Having an excruciatingly painful hip that

MOVING AND
STAYING PUT

To advertise in Ourtown call 01606 354499

needed replacing made for a lot more swearing and general moaning, so we needed help
from family with the larger essential items of
furniture, such as the bed. One of the benefits
of living in a shed down the garden, there is
generally able-bodied help nearby. We don’t
even put our own bins out anymore. How
about this for dragging ourselves into the
21st century? There is a doorbell camera at
the front of the house, no need to physically
answer the door we can see who is there on
our mobile phones and talk to them even if
we are miles away or just sitting on our patio
drinking wine, or the odd G&T.
The annex is carefully positioned on the
landscape and designed to avoid overlooking
each other and whilst we don’t want to be
living in each other’s pockets it is comforting
to know that support is there for us if we need
it in later life.
There is much to be considered in a project
like this not the least of which the question
of inheritance so our will has been rewritten

defining the agreed distribution of our estate
when we eventually drop off the perch
recognizing that one of the beneficiaries, as
there are several, has provided us with care
and support. We understand current care
home costs can be anywhere between £4000
and £7000 a month so this will preserve our
estate for the future certainly until either or
both of us need more professional care. We
have also written ‘living wills’ for ourselves
which spell out what we do or do not want in
case of terminal illness. Living wills are not
legally binding; what they do is state what
we want if we ever fall into a coma, become
demented or otherwise too ill to make out
own decisions. Rosie’s sister died last year
from a brain tumour; once diagnosed she
was able to discuss her final months with
her husband and children, what and where
she wanted to be. With the help of her local
hospice she was able to die in her own
home with her family with her. A living will
enabled that.
There are other benefits to building a Granny
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using those savings would not have kept us
Annexe . For a start it is not considered to be
in a nursing home for very long. We are very
a separate dwelling and therefore does not
fortunate that our family have been supportive
attract separate rates. Our insurance company
and consented to go along with the plan, so far
is treating the annex as an outbuilding just
so good.
like a garage or a shed. There was no need
Our Granny Annex project is not about
to change our address nor change doctor or
pulling the ladder up and waiting for the end.
dentist and our existing social network remains
It is a new life in the garden, giving us the
intact.
We have always entertained
a fair bit abut there is now
less onus on hosting events,
although we are on hand to
help (or interfere depending
on whose side you’re on)
if needed. We can entertain
friends and family in our new
home, just not all at once.
Having a very small combi
oven means we
cannot make
huge meals.
Our new
When it all began; looking towards our
home is a highly
former bungalow and me being a gentleman
insulated, allelectric building
with a climate
control unit,
(effectively
reverse cycle air
conditioning,
warm in wintercool in summer)
and it is keeping
us comfortably warm. If we
get a heat wave this summer
we will be able to keep
cool. It is also refreshingly
quiet inside. We are connected to the modern
opportunity to do new things released from
world via Wi Fi and Broadband. The building
relentless property maintenance. A smaller
faces almost due south and is bathed in light
living space, given it is well designed needs
for most of the day; we have views onto a
less cleaning and tidying leaving more time to
do whatever we want, make art, see family and
stunning garden landscape, well it will be just
friends again, visit places we have never been
as soon as we plant it and wait for it to grow.
to and eating out, once we have all learned to
It has a bifold door to one side with a low
live with Covid and making our later years more
step directly onto an outside patio and our art
rewarding shared between three age groups
studio, otherwise known as, ‘the art shed’.
living together in a mini community. Well
It took all our savings and a loan to pay for
anyway that’s the plan.
this project but having done a lot of research
David and Rosie North (Shed dwellers)
we realized that even selling our house and
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School
Uniforms

Embroidered on our
own machines

CLUB & PUB
LOGOS
A speciality

HI VIZ WEAR

ALWAYS IN STOCK
FOR ALL SIZES
Hi Viz Vests £3.50
Bombers £20
Parkas £20

Trade
Prices
Available

Dickies Trousers

£20
NORTHWICH MARKET
Tuesday, Friday, Saturday

WINSFORD MARKET Julie Clare
Monday, Thursday,
School, Work
and Saturday
Logo Wear
01606 552980 • 01606 543818

BUY YOUR
TICKETS
ONLINE!
WE HAVE PARTNERED WITH
SKIDDLE TO OFFER SUPPORTERS
THE OPTION TO PURCHASE
TICKETS ONLINE
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Paul Watson’s

PHOTO

d i n g b a tty

It’s a dingbat just like you come across in quizzes,
but it is also a photo, and just one of hundreds taken
by our inventive puzzler Paul Watson. His advice:
Say what you see. The answer is at the end of
Personally Speaking

0786 129 9197

mickeytoones@tiscali.co.uk

0786 129 9197

&

QUOTE

.
"I know I am drinking myself to a slow death,
but then I am not in a hurry,"
Robert Benchley.

&

SILLY
PIX
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"The problem
with stealing
quotes off the internet is that
you never know if they are
genuine," William Shakespeare.

Alison’s

7

mickeytoones@tiscali.co.uk
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A TYPO last month saw the absence
of the number 9, the end of the
numerological cycle, and April sees
the start of a new cycle under the
vibration of the number 1.
If you were able to take heed of last month’s advice
you should have finished what you started or drawn a line
under it and look forward to starting afresh this month.
April can signify many things: the start of the financial
year; the emergence of Spring; the beginning of warmer
weather and longer days. Whatever it means to you move
forward with purpose and take control.
Now is the time to start something new, whether that
be planning your garden, decorating the house, starting a
new job, or taking up a new hobby. The start of this new
cycle could also relate to a new relationship whether that
be business or personal. Wisdom features in my forecast for 2022 and it wouldn’t go amiss to reflect on past
months and see if there is anything you can improve on.
You can view my forecast for the year at
www.facebook.com/wingsofadove62
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Which pub in
the Northwich area is
our intrepid
photographer
coming out of?
It could be anywhere within a
five mile radius

HAPPENSTANCE

You spend much
of the early part of
your life searching for a partner.
It is dressed up as
romance, fate and
being made for each other when, I thought,
really it was just a matter of mathematics
and probability.
I was booked in under my name, Jenny
London and I met Mark Carlisle at a conference; he was from London whereas I had
travelled down from, er, Carlisle. The odd
fact was not lost on the organiser who
showed us to our seats, which happened to
be enxt to each other.
"It's quite a coincidence," he said.
"I don't believe in coincidence," I said.
"Neither do I," added Mark and then
looked at me and smiled. Thank you for
reading my story, Jenny Carlisle

?

of the town centre. Answer is at
the end of Personally Speaking

a better

PICTURE

Woodcart at Davenham Hall and Weaver Sunset, both by Derek Statham

If you have a story of 100 words (or so) email it to Ourtownmagazine@btconnect.com
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TURNERS
Catering and Sandwiches

016

www.turnerscateringcompany.co.uk

Takeaway

Deluxe £15

Afternoon Tea

Afternoon Tea

£10 per head

Selection of freshly made
sandwiches
Sausage Roll
Pork & Apple Slice
Bacon & Cheese Turnover
Scotch Eggs
Mini-Quiche
Cheese & Pineapple Sticks
****
Scone with Clotted Cream and
Strawberry Jam
Selection of Sweet Treats,
including
Mini-White Chocolate &
Raspberry Tart
Chocolate Shortbread
Victoria Sandwich
Chocolate Dipped Strawberries

Sandwiches & Selection of Pastries
Homemade Jam & Clotted Cream Scone
Homemade Selection of Cakes
and Sweet Treats
Twinings Tea
or Douwe Egberts Coffee
Bookings highly recommended to
avoid disappointment

IN OUR

SHOP

Full English
Breakfasts
and
Breakfast Batches
or Baguettes
Homemade Pies,
Cakes and
Chocolate Crunch
Cold Sandwiches
Selection of Cold Drinks,
Crisps and Chocolate

Excellen
selectio
of hot
and col
outside
caterin
menus
availabl
NEW
FOR
2022
Check
our
website

Batch and baguettes
Handmade from scratch
A SELECTION OF
TRADITIONAL HOMECOOKED MEALS
Deliveries available • Telephone orders welcome

Tuesday to Friday 4-6pm.
Orders by 5pm please

50
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44

RS

99 London Road
Northwich
CW9 5HQ

Monday-Friday
8.30am-3pm

(Hot Meals 4-6pm)

01606 352778•07713 960755

o.uk

Saturday
8.30am-1pm

turners.catering@@yahoo.co.uk

xcellent
election
of hot
nd cold
outside
atering
menus
vailable
NEW
FOR
2022
Check
our
website

AFTERNOON TEA

Assorted Sandwiches
Scotch Eggs
Minted Lamb Mini-Kebabs
Mini Prawn Cocktails
Marinated Chicken Mini-Fillets
Cheese & Onion Slice
Mini-Quiche
£15
*
Homemade Scone
Jam & Clotted Cream
*
Homemade Lemon
& Elderflower Slice
Homemade Victoria Sandwich
Homemade Raspberry & Lemon
Shortbread
Mini Egg Pavlova
Mini Easter-Egg Cheesecake
Marinated Grapes

ROAST
DINNER
Timesaver Sunday Lunch
Ready-to-Heat
Pick up on Easter Saturday

Roast Lamb & Mint Sauce
or Roast Turkey,
Cranberry & Stuffing
Served with a selection of potatoes
and fresh veg and gravy in our
takeaway trays.
PLUS
£15
White Chocolate
& Raspberry Tart

H O T T E AT I M E M E A L S

ROASTS: Beef, Pork or Chicken with all the trimmings £7.50
Stew of the Day £7.00
Braised Steak & Onions with Yorkshire pudding,
SPECIALS OF THE DAY from £7.00
mash or chips and vegetables £7.50
Lasagne
(meat or vegatarian) with salad
Full English Breakfast £7.00
& garlic bread
Steak Pie or Cheese & Onion Pie
Chilli, rice, salad, tortilla wrap
with chips or mash and vegetables £7.00
Bacon, cheeseburger, chips and salad
Pork Steak in a choice of sauces £8.00
51
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Top slimmer,
now - fingers
crossed motherhood
beckons for
Kayleigh
BEING among the best at losing wouldn’t normally help
you to scoop an award - yet one woman from Northwich
has done just that and now she's hoping to soon put
some back on again.
Northwich based Kayleigh Preston, who is a member
of the Barnton Slimming World, lost a life-changing
3stone 1lb since mid-December 2020 to win her Slimming World group 'greatest loser, title, which is awarded
to the member who has lost the most weight.
She has dropped from 13st 9lb to 10st 8lb.
The proud 29-year-old, who has a partner Chris,
attends the group run by Sarah Carter. "The before photo
of me was taken two months before I started
new recipes and tips and if anyone is ever
my Slimming World journey and I was the
struggling, we are always there to remind each
heaviest I have ever been.
other how far we’ve come.
"Now I have lost over three stone I feel
"Chatting things through in group and
amazing, I am more active and feel better in
listening to others has really helped me to
the clothes I buy:
understand my own challenges and motivations
"My weight impacted on so many aspects
when it comes to losing weight and their
of my life, I have lost three dress sizes going
support has helped me to believe in myself
from a size 18 to a size 12 or 14 and, in fact,
more, without that I don’t know if I’d have
the reason I joined Slimming World is because
been able to make the changes and achieve the
I want to have a child, but I needs IVF."
things I have.
Kayleigh was told she had to lose weight to
There’s nothing quite like being together in
qualify and she is now at her IVF target weight
group though and I’m so excited to get back
and waiting for her first appointment .
into our real-life group and see everyone in
People who are severely overweight, with a
person,” she said.
BMI* above 30, are more likely to suffer from
Kayleigh followed Slimming World’s Food
health problems like coronary heart disease,
Optimising
eating plan.She says “People think
arthritis, diabetes and cancer,
to lose weight you have to go hungry but it’s
"Members all support each other with
52
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LOSTOCK GRALAM
with SARAH
Lostock Community Centre
Friday 9.30am
07756 543816
NORTHWICH
with Carla
Northwich Cricket Club
Moss Farm, Northwich
Thursday, 7.30pm
07864 071411
LOSTOCK GRALAM
with FIONA
Lostock Community
Centre
Saturday 8am
07857 978627

not like that at all.
I love food and it’s never once felt like I was
on a diet – in fact, people are surprised that I
still eat food like pasta, potatoes and rice and
can’t believe I’m losing weight eating so much
delicious food, without ever feeling deprived.
"I made small changes like using lean meat
or cooking with low-calorie spray instead of oil
or butter – and they taste so much better.”
Consultant Sarah Carter who runs the
Barnton group says: "I really hope Kayleighs’s
weight loss inspires people in Northwich and
show them that now is a great time to take the
first step of their journey. There’s a whole
group of people waiting to support them
every step of the way – and absolutely no
judgement.”
Keyleigh's success came in the Barnton
Slimming World Monday 5.30pm group and
it also meets at 7pm the same day. To join or
find out more call Sarah on 07809299802. To
find out more about joining your nearest group,
she also rums the groups at Hartford and
Weaverham. See the ad in the adjacent column
for a group near you.

BARNTON, HARTFORD
& WEAVERHAM with
SARAH

Barnton Memorial Hall
Monday 5.30pm, 7pm
Hartford
Hartford Meth Church Hall
Wednesday 8am, 10am,
Weaverham Community Centre
Thursday 5pm, 6.30pm
07809 299802

DELAMERE & NORTHWICH
with JULIE

Delamere Community Centre
Wednesday 5.30pm, 7pm
Thursday 9.30am, 11.30am
Northwich Cricket Club
, Moss Farm
Friday 9.30am, 11am
07841 696783
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Personally

Speaking
I ONCE read of a National Lottery winner who drank away his millions and I
remember thinking, now there’s a bloke
who should have gone to Wetherspoons. It's
under two quid a pint in there, mate.
It is forever surprising how some people
can squander away a fortune - millions - allegedly on booze, drugs and partying. Nothing is that expensive surely. Somehow, it’s
never the houses, the cars or the holidays to
blame, but the good living. Life is wonderful - apart from the morning headaches - and
then suddenly, like the man says, there it is,
gone. All that’s left to do is tell your story
and look a plonker in the Daily Mail.
But that’s unlikely to elicit any sympathy.
“You spent what?! All £11 million? All of
it? Oh, you poor thing. Put the kettle on and
I’ll see if I’ve got a tenner I can lend you.”
Fat chance.
At that point you’re on your own. No
friends, no support group ready with a safety
net. There's no such thing as Twits Anonymous.
I like a pint as much as anyons; four and
I’m at my capacity and occasionally I may
even order a straight vodka with a Gaviscon
chaser, but drink away a fortune...
I’d buy you all a drink, of course. Only
one, mind. That is where the trouble
probably starts, being too lavish with the
hospitality when you find friends you never
knew you had.
There has to be other ways to go bust and
in its 30 years the National Lottery has seen
them all.
Gambling is the obvious way, though why
lottery winners should bother gambling is
beyond me, after all they are already winners. Can’t help it I suppose.
Become addicted and very soon you start
to chase your losses, never quite catching
them, whether it’s in single or seven digits.
I have to admit there is though something

Of winning
and losing,
holidays
and houses,
gambling,
booze and
Oldham
Athletic
so daringly, frighteningly, attractive about
staking it all on the turn of a card that I can
almost understand it. Absolute glory or total
disaster.
“Okay, nice to see you here to see you
nice. You're, the leader of the pack. Remember you don’t get anything for a pair.
Now for £20 million, higher or lower than a
seven…”
Would you dare?
Nah, me neither. So how could you blow
your lottery win.
A private island? Now there’s a thought.
It would certainly give you bragging rights
down the pub.
“Well, must be off, early start in the
morning. Taking the family to our caravan
in North Wales. You going anywhere nice
this year?”
“Yeah, got my own island, ah’n I. In the
Caribbean, like.
“Really, wow. How’d you get there
then?”
“Private jet.”
“Get away from it all, I bet.”
“No McDonald’s, no
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with

John

Buckley
noon. Pretty persuasive, eh?
Well, maybe not.
Houses. A Lottery winner going broke
owns several and at least one always looks
like a scaled down model of the White House
because when you are rich you apparently
need at least a dozen bedrooms. I suppose
all the people with whom you have suddenly
become acquainted need somewhere to stay
to keep up with the raucous pace.
You could buy a football club, but only
a small one and without the glamour, like
Oldham Athletic, but would still take your
money in a matter of months.
Or you could indulge in any amount of
cosmetic surgery. There must be something
you want bigger or better, longer or, er,
shorter. Travel the world - they all do - and
take in every major event; buy a yacht, because if you need a dozen bedrooms in your
houses you are bound to need two dozen
when afloat.
You would obviously give over-generously to charity and family, but how about
making a donation to your favourite political
party. Whoa. Hang on. That’s going too far,
after all, why encourage the blighters. Better
to start your own movement: the Common
Sense Party (Dogma Must Be Kept on a
Leash).
You’d be prime minister in three years
time and think of the parties you can have at
10 Downing Street.then.

Facebook, no Twitter, no litter, no Costa, no
Boris, no bingo, no bookies, no traffic lights
- no traffic! - no Pointless, no potholes, no
texting, no sexting and the nearest neighbour’s across the water
“Who’s that then?”
“Richard Branson.”
“Really?”
“Tell yer, I was having a wash one morning, looked out of the window and there,
scudding across the waves on his jet ski,
teeth glinting in the sunshine, was bloody
Branson.
"Now I think of it, can I come to Rhyl
with you?”
There’s away from it all, with a pool ,
restaurants and bars and there’s away from it
all. Different things entirely.
But the words ‘private jet’ raise the possibility of avoiding airport queues, red tape
and Ryanair and all their petty rules measured in centimetres. Also the usual question
at check-in. “Do you have reservations sir?”
“Yes, but we’re flying with you anyway.”
How about a car? Lottery winners usually
have several. Life must become that boring
having bought yours first brand new Rolls
that a few weeks later you have to go out
and buy another. But there’s one special car.
It's got the muscles of a bodybuilder and
looks like something Batman might drive. It
is the Bugatti La Voiture Noire, which retails
at £11.4 million. Disappointingly and with
shades of Henry Ford of Model T fame, the
name translates as The Black Car. If you are
the kind of person who would drive such a
vehicle in the first place, why restrict yourself to black. Why not canary yellow?
The performance is incredible. It can hit
70 mph, well, just like every other car and
can’t legally go faster but they reckon it can
do 0 to 13 mph in a minute-and-a-half in
Northwich town centre on a Saturday after-

PINTS OF VIEW The Clocktower, Northwich

DINGBATTY: No win, No fee.
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info@northwich tyres.com
Mon-Fri 8.30am-5pm;
Sat 8.30am-12.30pm
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If you can please pass on your copy of50
Spread the cheer.

